‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

Hard & Soft Flooring
Solutions for
Performance and Durability

Castle Chemicals Commitment
Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, systems
and services.
ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this systems approach to business
to drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.
A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into
the future. “We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along
with experience, service and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”
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Our floor care solutions will reduce your labour
costs, increase efficiency and optimize your floor
care maintenance needs.
STRIPPERS

CARPET

EASY UP: No rinse floor finish stripper-high solvency,
low alkalinity.

ANTI STAT: For the reduction of static electricity in carpets.

PURE ACRYLIC STRIPPER: Base coat seal stripper; low
odour, highly active; removes all old sealers in one application.

ANTI FOAM: Anti foam agent for hot water extraction
equipment.
CYCLONE: Carpet and upholstery detergent and spotter; Use
with hot water extraction equipment.

FLOOR FINISHERS

DRY FOAM: Liquid concentrated foam application shampoo.

HI TECH 3020: Metal cross linked floor finish. Highly durable
and high gloss finish. Suited to UHS and standard machines.

EXTRACT: A new style concentrated powder suitable for all
hot water extraction equipment.

SUPA SEAL: Extra high solids pure acrylic base coat sealer.
WOODBRIGHT: Liquid spirit base timber floor wax/polish.

FABRI GUARD: Water based, Dupont Teflon carpet and
upholstery protector.
SPRINT: Premium, concentrated combination alkali and
solvent based carpet shampoo and spotter. To be used in
conjunction with hot water extraction equipment.

MAINTAINERS
FRICTION: Cleans vinyl floors, enhances slip resistance.
Available in No Fragrance, Musk and Lavender.

GREEN-PRO FADE AWAY: Bio-Enzymatic laundry spotter
and organic stain remover in a ready to use concentration.

HI TECH AUTOMAGIC: Specialised cleaner and restorer for the
HITECH range of finish.

SPOT GO: Natural solvent based carpet stain remover for
greasy soils.

NEUTRA CLEAN FRESH: Synthetic all purpose cleaner and
detergent. Ideal for all floors and hard surfaces. Suitable for use
in automatic scrubber; neutral pH

CONCRETE

POWER CLEAN MUSK: Neutral pH liquid detergent with
fresh fragrance for deodorising. Ideal for maintenance cleaning
of vinyl and ceramic floors.
REVIVE: Liquid spray buff compound

CRETE CLEAN: Caustic based concrete cleaner for heavy
grease and oil removal.
LAB 580: Acrylic masonry sealer.

WASH N WAX: A liquid wash and shine vinyl floor cleaner.
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